Is the Child Care WAGE$® Project an evidence informed initiative? Yes. WAGE$ is a proven way to increase the education, retention and compensation of early educators, which means higher quality care for children. Brain research makes it clear that early experiences are critical for successful brain development, and making sure these quality early experiences are possible is far more effective than trying to address problems at a later age. It takes a qualified, educated, stable and effective teacher to provide the types of experiences that are needed to build trust and promote learning. The Center on the Developing Child at Harvard University reports that “substantial investments in training, recruiting, compensating, and retaining a high quality workforce must be a top priority for society.” WAGE$ helps attract educated teachers to the field in the first place who might not otherwise choose it due to typically low salaries and benefits. The additional compensation helps retain those educated teachers and the program encourages (even mandates) additional education.

How do research findings support the need for the Child Care WAGE$® Project? Research clearly shows the importance of teacher retention and education for the successful growth and development for young children and the role that compensation plays in quality care. The authors of The Early Care and Education Teaching Workforce: At the Fulcrum reported that most evidence suggests there are three primary factors associated with teacher quality and WAGE$ is designed to address those three issues – professional development/education, compensation and stability.

Why are lower turnover rates so important for children? Stability is one of the key factors in quality early care and education. The bond that children create with their teachers sets the groundwork for learning, enabling better success in school and life. The consistent association of low teacher turnover rates with positive teaching practices highlights the need for strategies that increase retention.

Turnover tends to breed turnover. When a program has a revolving door of teachers, it makes it more difficult to provide quality care for children and to improve services, and it may also impact the remaining teachers. The decisions of others to leave may ultimately encourage them to do the same. As WAGE$ helps to slow the turnover rate in child care programs, the retention of even one teacher can make a positive difference for the staff, children and the program as a whole.

How does the Child Care WAGE$® Project reduce turnover? Money! The Child Care WAGE$® Project is an education based salary supplement project for teachers, directors and family child care providers. An annual financial award is issued in two installments, each after the participant completes at least six months in the same child care program. These supplements make early childhood a more affordable and attraction option for educated teachers.
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Does increasing the compensation of teachers have an impact for children? Data on teacher wages collected for the Division of Child Development and Early Education revealed that compensation for teachers does have a direct correlation to the quality of care children receive.

For example, when examining preschool classrooms and controlling for education, the hourly wage was found to be a predictor for instructional support and the ECERS-E total score. The salary range predicted children’s positive emotional experiences. WAGE$ participants have so often voiced this as well by sharing that when they have less stress because of the WAGE$ supplements, they are able to better focus their positive attention on children in their classrooms, which means children are happier and more open to learning.

According to *High-Quality Early Learning Settings Depend on a High-Quality Workforce: Low Compensation Undermines Quality*, released in 2016 by the U.S. Departments of Health and Human Services and Education, pay for early care and education teachers in the nation is far less than those working with older children. The report stated, “In 2015, the median annual wage for preschool teachers at $28,570 was 55 percent of the wages earned by Kindergarten teachers ($51,640) and 52 percent of elementary school teachers ($54,890).”

In FY18, 58% of WAGE$ participants earned less than $12.00 per hour. According to a recent North Carolina workforce study, the median wage in NC for teachers and assistants is $10.46 an hour, and teachers cite low pay as a primary reason for leaving; 74% of teachers statewide who do not see themselves in the child care field in three years indicate that better pay might entice them to stay. In their study, which included detailed interviews with early care and education professionals, Marcy Whitebook and Laura Sakai also found that better pay is most often identified as the way to reduce turnover, and better pay coupled with greater public respect would have an even stronger impact. Ninety-nine percent (99%) of WAGE$ recipients indicated that the supplements either encourage them to stay in their current programs or to pursue further education. In addition, 98% indicated that, as a result of WAGE$, they feel more appreciated and recognized for their work.

Research is clear that children need engaging, stable relationships with the adults in their lives, particularly those children who face greater stress and adversity. Poverty is known to be a significant risk factor and it is often joined with or can exacerbate other sources of stress. Children living in poverty often face nutritional challenges, have less security in their home situations, less access to medical care, more family chaos, potential parental depression and less predictability in their lives overall.

According to the seminal report from the Institute of Medicine and National Research Council, *Transforming the Workforce for Children Birth Through Age 8: A Unifying Foundation*, one problem for children facing these adverse circumstances is that they “usually have parents and other caregivers who are affected by the same conditions of adversity.” The report goes on to say that when parents and caregivers “are managing well, they can help children cope more
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competently with the ordinary stresses that inevitably occur. When caregivers are stressed, by contrast, they cannot provide this buffering and are instead more often a source of stress for children.”

The well-being of caregivers is certainly linked to their compensation and economic security. Early care and education continues to be an underpaid profession despite the growing expectations of what teachers should know and be able to do. According to the 2015 early childhood workforce study, 39% of North Carolina’s teachers and 39% of assistant teachers used public assistance in the past three years, and research shows that those teachers using public support services for themselves and their children are among those experiencing the most worry.

True economic security in the form of adequate and fair pay is the goal, and the Child Care WAGES® Project is one opportunity to address the compensation for educated teachers, and subsequently help reduce the stress they feel. In fact, 98% of the WAGES survey respondents in FY18 stated that WAGES does help ease their financial stress, and they often provide feedback that illustrates that their stress might otherwise impact their ability to focus on the children in their classrooms. For example, one teacher said, “It is important because it helps people like me to be a little more stress free and being stress free helps us to give better care and better education to the children.”

Does the education of the workforce really make a difference for children? Research continues to show the importance of education for those working with young children. The National Child Care Staffing Study indicated that formal education and specialized training were significantly associated with higher quality caretaking. In 2003, Marcy Whitebook reviewed eight major research studies on pre-kindergarten quality. The findings not only showed that the retention of educated teachers was critical to the success of young children, but specifically identified the importance of higher education.

The most effective preschool teachers, according to Steven Barnett in his article Better Teachers, Better Preschools: Student Achievement Linked to Teacher Qualification, have at least a four year degree and specialized early childhood training. Although teacher qualifications alone cannot guarantee teaching effectiveness, the conclusion from research review supports the importance of having educated preschool teachers. Teachers who have earned a bachelor’s degree tend to have more positive interactions with children, have greater sensitivity to their needs and provide richer linguistic experiences.

In High-Quality Preschool: Why We Need It and What it Looks Like, Dr. Linda Espinosa
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summarized, “Research has consistently shown that 3- and 4-year-olds who attend a high-quality preschool are more successful in kindergarten and beyond—both academically and socially.” One of her primary recommendations is that teachers need four-year degrees and specific child development training and education. Recent research suggests that the effects of high quality child care continue into the teen years. 

The study *Transforming the Workforce for Children Birth Through Age 8: A Unifying Foundation* makes it evident that higher education is necessary and, in fact, recommends a minimum of a bachelor’s degree for lead teachers working with young children, comparable to the requirements in elementary school. The report stated, “The current differential in education requirements lags behind the science of child development and early learning, which clearly indicates that the work of lead educators for young children of all ages is based on the same high level of sophisticated knowledge and competencies.”

**How does WAGE$ help increase education?** Because WAGE$ offers higher supplements as higher education levels are reached, there is the constant incentive to pursue additional coursework. In addition, all education levels below the Associate Degree focused on children ages birth to five (AAS ECE) are funded on a temporary basis, so participants must make educational progress in order to retain their eligibility.

Through WAGE$ evaluations, teachers have repeatedly shared that the compensation provided through WAGE$ not only motivates them to continue in their education, but often makes it financially possible. In FY18, 84% of WAGE$ participants statewide had the AAS ECE or higher on the scale. When WAGE$ became a statewide program in 1999, only 21% of the WAGE$ participants met this standard using the permanent levels on the current scale.

**Does the Child Care WAGE$ Project have written guidelines?** Yes. WAGE$ has a written policy manual with text reaching nearly 200 pages. Staff members receive written updates as applicable and the full manual is revised annually to include all updates and changes. This extensive document is provided as part of the licensing agreement with four other states that have elected to replicate the WAGE$ model. While they receive direct training, the copyrighted WAGE$ manual is written to provide the necessary instruction and guidelines to successfully operate the program.

**How does the Child Care WAGE$ Project ensure that fidelity is maintained in its implementation?** The Child Care WAGE$ Project mandates consistency in its policy application, transcript review and program implementation. To help assure this level of quality, staff must adhere to all policies and procedures listed in the manual described above. WAGE$ conducts multiple quality control measures to secure greater consistency and accuracy. An approval system is in place for much of the WAGE$ work, including educational assessments and award amounts. This system involves a double check of accuracy by a supervisor who must then
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sign off that the work has been approved. WAGE$ counselors, who process the work, have specific performance measures for which they are accountable and the regular assessments of accuracy determine the score for one of many high standards the team is expected to achieve.

**Does the Child Care WAGE$ Project have a strong logic model?** Yes. The Child Care WAGES® Project does have a logic model that reflects the goals listed here. The logic model may be found online at the Child Care Services Association website: [https://www.childcareservices.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/05/WAGES-State-Logic-Model-2017.pdf](https://www.childcareservices.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/05/WAGES-State-Logic-Model-2017.pdf)

**Does the Child Care WAGE$ Project have a history of demonstrating positive results?** Yes. WAGE$ reports on a semiannual basis to local funding Smart Start partnerships. The mid-year report includes extensive data tables showing participant demographics, educational assessments and increases in education, payments made and turnover rates to date. Those data tables are updated for the annual report and are submitted along with a detailed narrative covering the project’s outcomes and evaluation findings. Multiple stories from recipients are also shared.

WAGE$ has consistently met its statewide outcomes. For the last decade, for example, the statewide WAGES turnover rate has ranged from 12% to 16%, significantly lower than the 25% goal originally established by Smart Start’s Performance Based Incentive Standards, recently renamed Community Early Childhood Profile - Smart Start Measures of Impact, and well below the national average thought to be between 30 and 40%. WAGE$ recipients have continually shown significant educational progress, with 90% of the active participants now having the AAS ECE or higher or submitting coursework in FY18 to document their progress. Each year, WAGE$ recipients have met the statewide education goals. WAGE$ recipients have repeatedly reported satisfaction with the program (99% satisfaction rate for recipients in FY18) and have identified WAGE$ as a significant reason why they either stay in their child care programs or return to school. Due to the availability of higher tiers (award amounts) and growing education levels, WAGE$ has also seen a dramatic increase in the average six-month supplement from $710 in FY08 to $992 in FY18.

**Has the Child Care WAGE$ Project been rated as “promising” or “emerging” by at least one source that rates evidence-based programs?** While the Child Care WAGES® Project has not been officially rated as an evidence-based program, it has been recognized as a promising practice or potential compensation model by many different credible sources, including the following:

- Center for Law and Social Policy (CLASP)¹
- Financing Child Care in the United States²
- Institute for Women’s Policy Research³
- Linking Economic Development and Child Care Research Project⁴
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Child Care Services Association was asked to testify before Senate and House Congressional Committees about the workforce and strategies to address education, compensation and retention. The Child Care WAGE$® Project was part of this testimony. WAGE$ was the model used in the development of the Focus Act – a bill to create a national salary supplement program for the early childhood workforce.

In 2015, Child Care Services Association, through the Child Care WAGE$® Project, was a finalist for the Drucker Award, which recognizes innovative and promising change in programs that are highly effective and that have made a difference in the lives of the people they serve.

As the field is urged to move forward with higher education, the need to compensate fairly is key. *Transforming the Workforce for Children Birth Through Age 8: A Unifying Foundation* identifies the Child Care WAGE$® Project as a strategy for addressing a complicated compensation issue. Workforce supports must be available to see genuine advancement in the field.
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